ANNEX N (REQUISITIONING PROCEDURES)

1. **GENERAL** This Annex provides the procedures for requisitioning TCM to support CINC requirements.

2. **PROCEDURES**
   a. Component commands assigned a chemical mission in support of unified commands will have Toxic Chemical Munitions (TCM) requisitioning responsibility.
   b. TCM are supplied by component command submission of requisitions through Service Inventory Control Point (ICP) channels to the National Inventory Control Point (NICP).
      (1) The NICP is: Commander,
          U.S. Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command
          ATTN: AMSMC-DSD-AS
          Rock Island, IL 61299-6000
          Message Address (TT): CDR AMCCOM ROCK ISL IL//AMSMC-DSD-AS//
      (2) The Air Force ICP is: Ogden Air Logistics Center
          OQALC/MMW
          Hill Air Force Base, UT 84056-5609
          Message Address (TT): DIR MAT MGT HILL AFB UT //MMW//
      (3) The Navy ICP is: commanding officer
          Navy Ships Parts Control Center
          Code 85
          5450 Carlisle Pike
          P.O. Box 2020
          Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-0788
          Message Address (TT): SPCC MECH PA //CODE 85//
      (4) The Marine Corps ICP (ground munitions) is:
          Commandant of the Marine Corps
          Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps
          Code LMG
          Washington, DC 20380-7001
          Message Address (TT): CMC WASH DC //CODE LMG//
          (Note: Marine Corps Air Munitions/Bulk Chemical Agent ICP is Navy SPCC)
      (5) The Army ICP for Europe TCM is:
          Commander
          59th Ordnance Brigade
          A’T’IN: AEUSA-M
          APO NY 09189
          Message Address (TI’): CDR 59TH ORD BDE PIRMASENS GERMANY
          //AEUSA-M//
(6) The Army **ICP** for Europe Class V Components is:

   Commander  
   200th Theater  
   Army Materiel Management Center  
   **ATTN:** AEA  
   APO NY 09052  

   Message Address (**IT**): CDR 200TH TAMMC ZWEIBRUEKEN GE //AEA//

(7) The Army **ICP** for Pacific is:

   Commander  
   U.S. Army Central Ammunition Management  
   Office - (pacific)  
   **ATTN:** SMCCA-OP  
   Fort Shaffer, HI 96858-5465  

   Message Address (**TT**): CDR USACAMO-PAC FT SHAFTER HI //SMCCA-OP//

(8) The Army **ICP** for component commands other than assigned to Europe or Pacific is:

   Commander  
   U.S. Army **Armament**, Munitions and Chemical Command  
   **ATTN:** AMSMC-DSD-AS  
   Rock Island, IL 61299-6000  

   Message Address (**TT**): CDR AMCCOM ROCK ISL IL //ANISMC-DSD-AS//

   c. Development of Time-Phased Force Deployment Data (**TPFDD**) for TCM or required components does not replace the requirement for or constitute requisitioning. TCM TPFDD information can and should be used for source information during development of requisitions.

   d. TCM requisitions should be prepositioned prior to OPLAN execution at the ICP or through the ICP to the NICP (see Appendix I for preposition requisition format). If prepositioned, requisitions must be **activated/modified/changed** by separate message once the CINC has received deployment approval, validated the TCM TPFDD and directed execution of deployment requests. (Note: **TCM-unique** components will be included in the prepositioned requisitions and will be shipped with the end item; all other common usage components are supplied through normal Class V supply/resupply procedures. (See Annex M for components.)